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428. Oak refectory style dining table 62” x 27”.
429. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) wheelback dining chairs.
430. Carved oak dresser with two drawers, cupboards under and domed shelved
back—56”.
431. Oak corner cupboard with glazed leaded light doors.
432. Freestanding carved oak corner cupboard with leaded light doors in antique
style—27”.
433. Pair of composition garden ornaments ladies with birds.
434. Composition garden ornament of young girl praying.
All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Adjacent to Saleroom.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.
Day of sale only.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of Shipstonon-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-upon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT

1. Pair of oval pie dishes with serrated edges and glazed bread bin.
2. Box of jardinières and vases.
3. Box of ornaments and sundries and case of 6 pastry forks.
4. Box of books and children’s dictionaries.
5. Box of jardinières.
6. Collection of figures—clockmaker, tramp on bench, five birds, butterfly
ornament and dolphin.
7. Box of decorative china and glass.
8. Collection of vases and decorative china.
9. Two glass carafes and assorted glasses and glassware.
10. Box of sundry china including Coronation mugs and crested china.
11. 2 Hillstonia stoneware jugs, one other similar jug and a vase.
12. Two terra cotta trays and a collection of ten Nigel Pain terra cotta plaques
and one other.
13. Box of ornaments and china.
14. Box of sundry china.
15. Box of coloured glassware.
16. Blue and white Chinese style bowl and a collection of other blue and white
china items.
17. Melba ware china tea ware and other china.
18. Masons Ironstone dinnerware and other china.
19.
20.
21. Quantity of mixed glassware.
22. Quantity of china including Burleigh ware biscuit barrel, Arthur Wood dish,
Sylvac coleslaw jar, etc.
23. Poultney of Bristol slop pail.
24. Pair of brass baluster candlesticks—10”.
25. Brass oil lamp.
26. Copper coal scuttle.
27. Copper coaching horn.
4

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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397. Large Belgian rug, woollen Afghan runner and silk bed cover.
398. Small carved Indian paper rack.
399. Antique zither in mahogany case—Faudet Phillips and Son of London.
400.
401.
402. Large taxidermy study of stags heads with antlers.
403. Small portable magic lantern.
404. Large ditto—Unis of France.
405. Mahogany rack with cane sides.
406. Quantity of lace and linen doilies.
407. Large quantity of floral curtains with pelmets.
408. Pine hanging cupboard—37”.
409. Small pine open fronted corner cupboard.
410. Pine open fronted bookshelves.
411. Ditto.
412. Ditto.
413. Pine chest of three drawers,
414. Pair of pine bedside chests.
415. Small pine chest of drawers.
416. Carved oak spinning chair.
417. Spinning wheel and stool.
418. Yew-wood sideboard with three drawers and cupboards under in
Georgian style—58”.
419. Edwardian mahogany kneehole desk with central and 8 side drawers and
tooled leather top—48” x 22”.
420. Small pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—24”.
421. Small pine chest of 3 long drawers—27”.
422. Late Victorian rosewood Davenport.
423. Set of 4 Edwardian inlaid marquetry chairs.
424. A pretty carved walnut frame nursing chair with tapestry back.
425. Metal bound pine box.
426. Victorian mahogany side table with drawer on turned legs—36”.
427. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—43”.
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365. Carved panelled oak double wardrobe in antique style
366. Small single wardrobe to match previous lot.
367. Dressing table with central drawer and cupboards and mirror over—52” to
match previous 2 lots.
368. Oak telephone seat/table.
369. Revolving stool with upholstered top.
370. Winged fireside chair in green dralon.
371. Pair of buttoned ottoman stools.
372. Teak coffee table and nest of three teak tables.
373. Teak tea trolley.
374. Barrel stick stand and 3 walking sticks.
375. Oak firescreen with exotic bird panel.
376. 9 various electric table lamps.
377. 2 folding slatted chairs and folding table.
378. Carved oak blanket chest in antique style.
379. Carved panelled oak blanket chest—47”.
380. Oblong oak coffer with carved frieze.
381. Carved oak blanket chest in antique style—32”.
382. Oak low cupboard in antique style—32”.
383. Brass standard lamp and wrought iron ditto.
384. Pair of winged fireside chairs in beige dralon.
385. Metal and glass three pot stand.
386. Brown leather two seater settee and matching armchair.
387. Nathan teak drop flap dining table.
388. Modern Windsor style lath back armchair.
389. Pine open fronted bookcase—36”.
390. Elm smokers bow.
391. Firescreen with needlework panel.
392. Oval oak dining table with turned legs and stretcher base —49” x 39”.
393. Victorian cabriole nursing chair in buttoned dralon.
394. Victorian Gothic hall chair.
395. Victorian upholstered prie dieu.
396. Three “Ping” golf clubs.
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28. Collection of pewter items including 2 chambersticks, lidded jug, mugs,
etc.
29. Set of 5 brass weights, three others, old scales and Salter flat iron.
30. Copper ships lamp Davey and Co and one other copper lantern Davey
and Co.
31. Repro iron, brass kettle, 2 leather straps each with three horse brasses,
brass horseshoe, pair of repro pistols and pair of brass candlesticks.
32. Pair of tall brass candlesticks.
33. Four leather straps with horse brasses.
34. Leather bridle with blinkers and snaffle bit.
35. Modern brass oil lamp.
36. 2 mahogany boxes.
37. Large pestle and mortar.
38. Rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl box.
39. Seven carved wooden boxes of varying size.
40. Victorian rosewood box.
41. Spanish dress sword.
42. Bowler hat, collar box with collars, riding crop and hip flask.
43. Pair of Edwardian roller skates.
44. Three early oil cans.
45. Early Mamod steam wagon with shovel.
46. Victorian mahogany box.
47. Quantity of wall plates.
48.
49.
50.
51. Large Edwardian glass ceiling light shade.
52. Pair of Stourbridge glass scalloped shell shape salts.
53. Royal Doulton blue ground vase and old Aller Vale vase.

337. Oil canvas Tulips initialled L.R. (Lee Reynolds) 24” diamond shape.
338. 4 various pictures viz: portrait print of lady in gilt frame; print Abbey Remains, Neath; print of wild fowl “Goosander” and interior scene with figures.
339. Signed limited edition print “Otters” Patrick Oxenham 96/500.
340. Ditto “Ponies” Patrick Oxengam 200/500.
341. Framed coloured print John Wayne.
342. Watercolour of High Street, Chipping Campden signed Barbara Butcher
9½” x 14”.
343. Pair of amateur oil paintings on board Racehorses and pair of ditto horses
with dogs.
344. Pair of amateur watercolours Racehorses and painting of donkey in stable.
345. Folio of unframed prints.
346. Pirelli calendar “Pirelli Goes Jamaican 1971” and part Pirelli calendar 1970.
347.
348. Airtrack dual action air resistant treadmill.
349. Torchen leather saddle.
350. Two London, Midland and Scottish railway upper quadrant semaphore
home signal arms with cast iron spectacle frame lacking glass lenses.
351. Old street lamp.
352. Walnut freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
353. Mahogany torchere and small oak drop flap table.
354. Teak dressing table.
355. Oval oak occasional table.
356. Square ditto.
357. Nest of three occasional tables.
358. Victorian inlaid walnut display cabinet.
359. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in octagonal oak frame and wall coat rack.
360. Oak chest of 3 long drawers—41”.
361. Mahogany bureau with four drawers—29½”.
362. Pair of almost new winged armchairs in pale green.
363. 6 electric table lamps and two brass lamp style ditto.
364. Folding oak stool and small folding table with barley twist legs.
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54. Victorian Italian terra cotta and Majolica bust of lady—19”.
55. Dolls house items including four dolls, cat and miniature rug.
56. Box of old road maps.
57. Two bottle tantalus.
58. Pair of Susie Cooper tureens with covers.
59. Two German stoneware bottles.
60. Pair of Bretby bookends lady and gent.
61. Oriental blue and white two handled vase with lid and blue and white
ginger jar and bulbous vase with lily pads.
62. Quantity of bird and animal ornaments.
63. Collection of small pots and dishes including Wedgwood, Worcester,
Portmeirion and Coalport.
64. Pair of Victorian bronze figures boy and girl nesting.
65. Set of 6 Oriental metal name holders of Chinese figures and similar
condiments.
66. Pair of Royal Dux elephants a.f.
67. Mahogany caddy box.
68. Sadlers teapot and hot water jug, pair of bark finish vases and pair of
metal vases.
69. Drinking glasses viz: 6 brandy balloons, 6 liqueurs, 6 large sherries, 6
medium sherries, 5 medium sherries, 5 wines plus two candlesticks and a
trinket tray.
70. 3 graduated jardinières decorated flowers and birds, 2 storage jars, Alfred
Meakin oval dish, pair of plates decorated ducks & geese and one other plate.
71. Poole pottery bowl decorated birds and flowers, plain green bowl and
Susie Cooper plate.
72. Blue and white Asiatic pheasant pattern meat plate.
73. Clarice Cliff Newport celery dish, Carlton ware two tone green leaf dish,
Carlton ware lidded jam pot and Carlton ware 3 division green salad dish.
74. Bursley ware floral decorated vase—10”, Myott hand painted jug,
cloisonné vase decorated butterfly and flowers and blue Continental wine jug
with Bacchus spout.
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312. Set of 32 volumes by Charles Dickens—G.E. Fabbri Ltd. 2003.
313. Leather bound volume Common Prayer c1800.
314. The Great War edited by H.W. Wilson 1914-18, volumes 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,10.
315. The Oxford History of England 3 vols, Medieval England 1 volume and 11
other books on history.
316. Three large jigsaw puzzles—Steam trains.
317.
318.
319.
320. 2 repro paintings Sailing Ship and Sheep in matching gilt frames.
321. 4 fabric pictures of Chinese figures.
322. Watercolour Tredington Church by Mary Baker 1978.
323. Signed limited edition print of corgis entitled “The Royal Companions”.
324. Collection of pictures and prints.
325. Collection of small pictures and prints.
326. Large framed print of Snowdon “After the Storm”.
327. Signed artists proof print The Mill at Welford on Avon by Alice Barnwell.
328. Large oil on canvas Reapers in Moonlight by Philip Suffolk and small watercolour of girl by the same artist.
329. Oil painting.
330. Pair of framed pictures Cavaliers Merrymaking.
331. Two small watercolours “Canal Scene with soldiers in a rowing boat” and
the other “River at Lymington with sailing boats”.
332. Abstract painting depicting food on a table signed Eric Sykes and entitled
“Breakfast”.
333. French painting on canvas Bridge over the River Seine with Notre Dame
in the background signed but signature indistinct.
334. Modern oil on canvas still life “Book, Clock, etc.—J. Aquire 10” x 13” in
gilt frame.
335. Oil on panel still life “Fruit and Wine” signed J.J. Gabris 5” x 6½”.
336. Coloured print of girl with dog in forest after Sir Joshua Reynolds in gilt
frame.
18
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75. Moorland Chelsea Works conical shape sugar shaker, matching plate and
Clarice Cliff style teapot on tray.
76. Old case of drawing instruments.
77. Part Mintons floral decorated china breakfast set and other decorative
china.
78. Box of miscellanea including map of Worcester, 2 small oval pictures,
Abacus, old paper hole punch, pestle and mortar, 2 small stone inkpots, etc.
79. 11 small cocktail glasses with painted floral decoration and boxed set of 6
tots with fruit decoration.
80. Pair of Coalport green dragon design plates.
81. Musical box with three cherubs, two others and modern barometer.
82. Mahogany box of drawing instruments and old slide rule.
83. Collection of Bramble, Clover and other hedgehogs and badgers.
84. Two bronze effect figures of African women, one with children.
85. Two George MacDonald figures of fairies and two smaller ditto.
86. Five painted wooden figures of fairies, two others and 2 jester figures.
87. Four Worcester oval plaques Flower Fairies and matching clock.
88. Comego sculpture of elephant seated with calf—16”.
89. Mantel clock in mahogany case.
90. Viners silver plated four piece tea service.
91. Beswick pony Welsh grey and two others with legs broken and repaired.
92. Carved figure of rearing horse.
93. Three rottweiler ornaments and a kingfisher.
94. Coloroll tea ware.
95. Colclough ivy pattern teaware—28 pieces.
96. Colclough rose pattern tea ware: 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
97. Canon Ultrasonic camera with accessories in case.
98.
99.
100.
101. Simpsons Potters Ltd China Style “Amersham” rose patterned and silver
edged tea and dinnerware—51 pieces.
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102. Wedgwood china 4 cups and saucers and breakfast plate, Royal Worcester
English Flower coffee cup and saucer, decorative Spode plate and 5 Mintons floral
decorative plates.
103. Franciscan “Dessert Rose” soup tureen with cover on stand.
104. Pair of blue and white wall plates C. Mallorca Felanitx.
105. Royal Crown Derby “Royal Antoinette” bone china : teapot with lid,
sugar bowl, cream jug, 4 tea cups, 4 saucers, 4 side plates, 2 sandwich plates, coffee pot with lid, 4 coffee cans, 4 saucers, diamond shape dish, small lidded bowl
and vase.
106. Mintons “Grasmere” china viz: 6 dinner plates, 4 dessert plates and sandwich
plate, 8 cereal bowls, coffee pot with lid, 7 cups, 7 saucers, 4 coffee cans, 4 saucers, 6 side plates and soup bowl.
107. Royal Worcester floral pattern china viz: 1 large plate, 1 smaller plate, teapot
with lid, sugar bowl and cream jug, 3 cups, 6 saucers/plates and 2 bowls.
108. Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea, breakfast and dinnerware—66 pieces.
109. Royal Worcester rose pattern cakestand, two matching dinner plates, 2 cups
and saucers and small jug, Wedgwood “Countryware” gravy boat on stand, cream
jug on stand and bowl and Royal Albert “Moss Rose” cake stand.
110. Royal Douton “Juliet” china tableware viz: teapot with lid, sugar bowl, cream
jug, 7 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, bread and butter plate, 6 soup bowls with
stands, 6 cereal bowls and 6 dinner plates—48 pieces.
111.
112. Classique Collection doll “Louisa”.
113. Ditto “Crystal”.
114. Ditto “Rosa”.
115. Ditto “Jessica”.
116. Rubberised doll Jamie.
117. Ashton Drake Gallery baby doll initialled L.W.
118. Ditto Waltraud Haml.
119. Porcelain headed doll.
120. Two teddy bears.
121. Four dressed dolls, one marked LM83 Stow, two marked LM84 Stow and the
other marked LM85 Stow (Laura Middleton).
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285. 9ct gold charm bracelet with twelve charms (not all hallmarked).
286. Ladys Rotary wrist watch.
287. Sterling silver locket on chain.
288. Cameo mounted 9ct gold with 9ct gold chain.
289. 9ct gold bracelet set 14 opals and pair of earrings to match.
290. 3 pairs of gold earrings and pair of silver earrings.
291. 18ct embossed gold wedding band and 9ct gold buckle ring.
292. Gold ring set single solitaire diamond.
293. 9ct gold wishbone ring, 18ct gold ring set pink stone and 18ct gold ring
set garnet.
294. 9ct gold ring set five opals and 9ct gold ring set 9 small opals.
295. 9ct gold cameo ring.
296. 9ct gold gents signet ring.
297. 15ct gold ring set large opal.
298. 9ct gold initial ring set possible diamonds.
299. 14ct gold ring set triplet opal.
300. 2 yellow metal rings, one set jade and the other sapphire.
301. 9ct gold half eternity ring.
302. 9ct gold ring set sapphire.
303. 9ct gold ring set opal and garnets.
304. 14ct gold ring with offset diamonds and emeralds.
305. Jewel chest and costume jewellery.
306. Large quantity of English and Foreign coins.
307. 12 Crowns viz: 7 Silver Jubliee 1977; 4 Charles and Diana; 1 Churchill.
308. 8 albums of cigarette and tea cards W.D. and H.O. Wills—Our King and
Queen, The Sea-Shore, Speed, Garden Flowers, World Flowers Second Series; Brooke Bond—Flags and Emblems of the World, Famous People 18691969; John Player and Son– Kings and Queens of England 1066-1935.
309. Box of loose cigarette cards.
310. British Birds and Their Eggs—T.A. Coward; British Butterflies and Moths
by W. Furneaux 1916; Childrens Treasure House by Arthur Mee (3).
311. Box of old ephemera including postcards, sales invoices, photographs,
newspaper cuttings, booklets, etc.

284. 9ct gold heavy link bracelet.
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255. 9ct gold brooch set amethyst.
256. Gold ring set yellow citrine.
257. Continental 14ct gold ring set yellow citrine.
258. 9ct gold ring set peridot.
259. HM Scottish silver mounted claw brooch set amethyst Glasgow 1951,
Scottish circular silver brooch set clear glass stone, silver pendant with winged
horse and two other silver brooches.
260. Silver spray brooch set three amethyst, circular silver brooch set six
Amethyst, circular pewter brooch—SJC and other brooches.
261. 9ct gold ring set large opal.
262. 9ct gold ring set smaller opal.
263. Coral necklace and matching bracelet.
264. Pair of 9ct gold earrings.
265. White metal American college style ring with cats eye.
266. Silver Navaho ring set turquoise.
267. Silver “Tabby” designer necklace with pearls, etc.
268. 9ct gold bangle.
269. 9ct gold rope chain necklace.
270. A Victorian rose curb link bracelet and padlock.
271. Pair of rectangular hoop 9ct gold earrings.
272. 9ct gold cross pendant and chain.
273. 9ct gold openwork Fancy ring and pair of 9ct gold earrings.
274. Victorian 9ct gold longuard chain.
275. Gents heavy 9ct gold Masonic ring.
276. 9ct gold metal core engraved bangle.
277. 14ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
278. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond bracelet.
279. Two silver bracelets.
280. Ladies gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
281. 9ct gold bracelet with 9ct gold mounted cameo.
282. 14ct gold ladies ring set mystic topaz and diamonds.
283. 9ct gold tri coloured bracelet.
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122. Alt Beck and Gottschalck German doll Number 1362.
123. C.M. Bergmann Waltershausen bisque headed doll 1916 number 8.
124. Two dressed dolls and a teddy bear.
125. Heubach Koppelsdorf German dressed doll and approx 9 other various
dressed dolls.
126. Turquoise opaque glass stemmed bowl with cover—8½”.
127. Large blue and gilt stemmed vase with flared top—10” and conical shape
amber vase—6½”.
128. Continental figure of a lady in pink and blue dress standing on blue, floral
and gilt pedestal—11” plus china figure of boy in brown tunic.
129. Collection of Wade whimsies and Wade pig money box.
130. Quantity of toy cars—Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox.
131. Dumler and Breiden blue and brown glazed jug marked Relief 72/20—8”.
132. Carlton ware “Pick Flowers Brewmaster” advertising figure—9½”.
133. Oriental decorative floral bowl with blue rim and landscape panel.
134. 19th Century Chinese bowl highly decorated with flowers and mountain
landscape centre panel - 13½”.
135. 3 x 8” Portmeirion “Pomana” storage jars with wooden lids.
136. 4 x 7” ditto.
137. 6 x 5½” ditto.
138. 3 x 4” ditto, 1 x 4½” ditto, 8 Portmeirion “Botanic Garden” spice pots
plus circular dish, oval dish and ramekin.
139. Portmeirion “Pomana” jardiniere 8½” and ditto 7”.
140. Masons platter. Masons teapot with lid, 2 Royal Worcester breakfast cups
and saucers, Royal Worcester trio, Colclough cream jug, sugar bowl and bread
and butter plate.
141. Denby “Greenwheat” tableware and other Denby items and similar.
142. Dressing table items, soaps, soap dishes, glass paperweight, china dishes,
etc.
143. Oriental items including pair of dog of fo ornaments, circular blue and
white jug with dragon design, decorative teapot and pumpkin shaped blue and
white jar with cover.
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144. Copeland Spode blue and white bowl, Losol ware square dish, Oriental vase with
cover, jardiniere with flamingo design and small blue and white chamber pot.
145. Heavy cut glass whisky decanter, glass bowl with wide top, commemorative mug
1910-35 Silver Jubilee, commemorative mug Coronation 1937, Victorian Diamond
Jubilee mug a.f. and plated tray.
146. Wedgwood “Ice Rose” tea and coffee ware.
147. Whyte and Mackay Scotch whisky decanter modelled by John G. Tongue.
148. Beswick figure “Squirrel Nutkin” with gold back stamp and 5 Royal Albert Beatrix
Potter mice: Tailor of Gloucester; No More Twist; Lady Mouse made a Curtsey; Gentleman Mouse made a bow; and Lady Mouse.
149. Two Staffordshire figures “Prince” and “Going to Market”.
150. Three glazed pottery seated Chinese figures.
151. Collection of bone china items including Hammersley and other china including
birds and animals.
152. 4 Spode plates depicting birds plus 4 Wedgwood plates with fairies, etc.
153. 6 hand painted china plates Cruse & Company & 4 German plates winged horses.
154. Collection of Royal Worcester pin trays & other china pin trays and lidded boxes.
155. 4 large circular Studio Pottery plates depicting birds, flowers and sun inscribed
EEW 1972/3.
156. 6 Royal Doulton Christmas plates 1977/1982.
157. 3 cut glass fruit bowls and a rose bowl.
158. Shelley Mabel Lucie Attwell nursery rhyme mug.
159. Set of four Royal Doulton china serviette rings with applied flowers.
160. Four sets of 5 Babooshka dolls.
161. Three boxed pairs of Thomas Webb crystal tumblers.
162. Box of six Stuart claret glasses and box of six Stuart crystal sherry glasses.
163. Limoges floral decorated green bordered dessert set comprising 3 dishes and 6
plates.
164. Wedgwood blue and white plate mounted biscuit barrel.
165. Beswick “Exmoor” pony in brown gloss—6½”.
166. Royal Doulton figurine “Celeste”.
167. Pair of small Staffordshire dogs and Continental china owl.
168. Royal Family commemorative plate Silver Jubilee 1910-35.
169. Pair of Bristol blue glass ships decanters with stoppers.
170. Set of 3 graduated blue and gold lustre jugs and brown and gold teapot with lid.
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227. Heavy hallmarked Swedish silver floral embossed circular dish.
228. 4 silver napkin rings.
229. Small collection of badges including some Regimental.
230. Cased set of World War II medal miniatures.
231. Eight ladies and gents wrist watches and Everite 17 jewel Incabloc gold
plated pocket watch.
232. Boxed 9ct gold pendant and matching ear studs.
233. Small Tunbridge ware jewel box with silver jewellery, etc.
234. Victorian broad ivory bangle and early facie ring, shell snuff box and bone
pill box.
235. Victorian gilded silver ruby and pearl Celtic tie pin—boxed.
236. 9ct gold lady’s dress ring with clear and glass stones.
237. George Stockwell lady’s 15 jewel wrist watch in Sterling silver case and 15
jewel fob watch in amber case.
238. Collection of 12 silver and other costume brooches.
239. Three strings of coloured beads, string of wooden beads and odd beads.
240. Victorian 9ct gold bangle and rolled gold bangle.
241. Two 9ct gold crosses on chains and silver pendant set with blue stone and
three other pendants.
242. 18ct gold ring set amethyst and diamond.
243. 18ct gold ring set sapphire and diamond.
244. Hallmarked silver brooch designed by Ernest A Blyth for Ivan Tarrett
Birmingham 1965.
245. 9ct gold ring set garnet.
246. Silver and amber pendant and silver pendant set blue stone.
247. 9ct gold bar brooch set blue stone.
248. Oval 9ct gold brooch set cornelian and smaller silver ditto.
249. 9ct gold ring set small diamond.
250.
251.
252. 9ct gold ring set tigers eye.
253. 9ct gold circular brooch set large blue stone.
254. 18ct gold leaf brooch set small single diamond.
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199. Roderick Paesold Model 801 violin in case with two bows and shoulder rest in
excellent condition.
200.
201.
202. Large quantity of china and plated thimbles.
203. Box of plated items including pair of conical shape condiments, floral embossed
double stamp box, possibly silver needle case, three jam spoons, three salt spoons, etc.
204. Collectables included brass mounted spirit level, Rabone folding rule, candle snuffers, repro fire mark, 8 lace bobbins, two carved fans, 2 carved hardwood stands and a
collection of kaleidoscopes.
205. Hallmarked silver electric lamp with shade.
206. Pair of silver plated candlesticks with reeded columns—8”.
207. Pair of Georgian style silver on copper three branch candelabra.
208. Victorian melon form 5 piece silver plated tea and coffee set.
209. Fine quality silver plated two section serving dish and spoons.
210.
211. Pair of silver plated candlesticks—9½”.
212. Large silver handled magnifying glass.
213. Ornate silver serving spoon with classical figure and grapevine decoration and gilt
bowl—London 1826 with later inscription—3½ozs.
214. Silver five piece dressing table brush and mirror set London 1905.
215. Pair of silver candlesticks—7”.
216. Two pairs of Georgian silver sugar tongs.
217. Two pairs of George III silver sugar tongs by William Woodman of Bristol and
Solomon Hougham.
218. Pair of French silver meat grips.
219. Silver topped glass inkwell.
220. Silver topped pin dish, Continental silver top smelling salt bottle with pillbox top.
221. Gents Sterling silver backed brush and comb in leather case.
222. Set of 6 silver teaspoons in case.
223. Heavy square cut glass inkwell with silver top and original glass inkpot Birmingham
1917.
224. 5 piece silver and tortoiseshell dressing table brush and mirror set London 1903.
225. Eleven various silver serviette rings.
226. Set of 6 cased hallmarked silver teaspoons.

171. Pair of 1930’s Bourne Denby “Danesby ware” blue trumpet shape vases—8”.
172. Pair of early 20th Century Fieldings Devon “Lustrine” cylindrical vases
depicting galleons—9½”.
173. Late 18th Century blue and white small Worcester dish decorated flowers
and butterflies and with open crescent mark– 5”.
174. A large Regency lead crystal centre bowl on stem with square foot—12”
diameter.
175. Small circular alarm clock in plated case—British United Clock Co.
176. Five collectable china jugs and china planter.
177. Speculative carved hardwood “Alligator” bowl.
178. Pair of large “Stags Head” jardinières.
179. Large bronze eagle sculpture on marble base.
180. Copper and brass samovar.
181. Carved Oriental figure lamp base.
182. Large Japanese tube lined decorated Satsuma vase,
183. Limited edition Royal Worcester figure “Rosie Picking Apples” & certificate.
184. Coalport bone china figure “Taking the Air”.
185.
186. Signed Capo di Monte figure of paper seller.
187. Boxed Romanoff enamelled and jewelled egg and stand.
188. “Goebels” bird figure and Beswick Beatrix Potter figure.
189. Two crystal decanters and stoppers.
190. Collection of bone china replica teapots (Victoria and Albert Museum).
191. 6 good quality fine porcelain cabinet cups and saucers.
192. 6 small china items to include Royal Albert, Aynsley, Bilston, Worcester, etc.
193. A West German Rumptof pot and cover.
194. Pair of good quality silk lampshades with painted glass panels.
195. Pair of carved giltwood wall lights and shades.
196. Small wooden box with silver corners, small wooden carved box and plated
cigarette box (25 years of caring).
197. 1930’s Triang tin cyclist toy.
198. Vintage Japanese clockwork toy—alligator ridden by black girl rider—Ever
New Toy Co—7”.
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Lot 171

Lot 169
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Lot 172

Lot 170

Lot 223

Lot 198
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Lots 283 & 284

Lot 199

